INTRODUCTION

- Formed as a division of MB HAYNES Corporation in 1975
- Carries the company’s successful tradition into general contracting for manufacturing, industrial, commercial, educational, healthcare, worship, and institutional building construction
- Leaders in Western North Carolina for both competitive bid contracts and design/build projects, delivering high quality workmanship for over three decades
- General contractor licenses in NC, SC and TN
- Positioned to serve all of Western NC, Upstate SC and Eastern TN
WHY WORK WITH US

- Outstanding reputation for completing projects on time and on budget
- Excellent reputation among subcontractors
- Strong local presence – We understand the market
- Staying power – Will be here for you long after project completion
- Strong bonding capability
- Never defaulted on a contract
- Great safety record with safety incentive program
- Excellent plumbing, mechanical and electrical capabilities for pre-construction services through MB HAYNES Corporation
APPLICATION FOR PROJECT COMPLETION ASSISTANCE FROM THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
REVITALIZATION PROGRAM
THE LAURENS PUBLIC SQUARE
THE CITY OF LAURENS - LAURENS, SOUTH CAROLINA

JUNE 1983

WADE DIBOSE BURNS, A.I.A.
ARCHITECT - PLANNER - PROJECT MANAGER
ATLANTA, GEORGIA